
 

Service Route / Proposal Comments received Recommendation and reason (if different from initial proposal)

20
Marlborough - Bedwyn - Hungerford (reduce 

Saturday service to 2 hourly)

Referred to in letter accompanying petition to retain service X2 - "hope the Council will look kindly on the continuation of service 20" as, 

although is less well used than X2, is also a lifeline
implement proposal

X2
Marlborough - Froxfield - Hungerford - Newbury 

(withdraw service)

Petition with 63 signatures, plus responses received from 2 passengers and Hungerford Town Council. Service is very well used with many 

regular users. For villages on the route it provides the only direct service to a large town (rather than Marlborough / Hungerford which have 

limited facilities) and is a 'lifeline'. (signatures of passengers on petition are from Froxfield (29), Bedwyns (2), Marlborough (28), Hungerford 

(2))

withdraw Saturday bus (operationally linked to service 20), but 

provide a replacement service on one weekday each week, using 

the same vehicle as service X76 to reduce the cost

X76
Marlborough - Calne - Bromham - Bath (withdraw 

service)

Petition with 92 signatures (received in 2 submissions), plus responses from 36 individual passengers, 1 Parish Council and Travelwatch 

South West. See Table 3 for analysis of responses.
retain service on 3 days a week; increase fares to boost income

30
Malmesbury Town Service (reduce town service to 

hourly)
Town Council has requested more detailed information on proposed timetable

defer consideration of changes until North Wiltshire services review 

(2012/13)

33 / X33
Chippenham & Calne to Devizes (reduce service 

after 4pm on weekdays to hourly)

Comment received from 1 Town Council - disappointed by need for reduc tions in bus services but pleased that daytime services not 

affected; and 1 passenger - concerned that new times will be less convenient as she leaves work at 5.30pm
implement proposal

50,54,57

Warminster local services, including to Sutton 

Veney and the Deverills (withdraw Saturday 

afternoon services after 2pm)

Comments received from 2 Parish Councils and 1 passenger. Parish Councils do not want to see any reductions but consider loss of 

Saturday afternoon journeys would cause less hardship than reducing the service during the week / have no issues with withdrawal due to 

under use. Passenger is a regular user of 1455 Sutton Veny - Warminster and would be inconvenienced by proposal. 

defer consideration of changes until West Wiltshire services review 

(2011/12)

51

Frome - Chapmanslade - Warminster (withdraw 

Wednesday "shoppers bus" from Chapmanslade 

to Warminster)

No comments received implement proposal

51A
Cirencester - Ashton Keynes - Cricklade - 

Swindon (withdraw Sunday service)

Comment received from 1 Town Council - loss of Sunday service would impact on local economy, as is used by an increasing number of 

Thames Path walkers who need transport. Also from Travelwatch South West - should retain a service from Cricklade to Swindon during 

Sunday shopping hours only. Gloucestershire CC also intend to withdraw their funding for the Sunday service.

implement proposal (investigated a reduced service but cost would 

still exceed Council's criteria for support)

55A

Chippenham - Calne - Lyneham - Wootton Bassett 

- Swindon (reduce Sunday evening service 

between Lyneham and Swindon to 2 hourly)

Comment received from 1 Town Council; disappointed by need for reduc tions in bus services but pleased that daytime services not 

affected
implement proposal 

63 & 64

Salisbury - Porton - Newton Tony - Cholderton - 

Tidworth (significant reduction in service north of 

Porton) 

Comment received from 1 passenger - uses bus every 2 months to visit Cholderton and Newton Toney at lunchtimes
implement reduction in service - detailed timetable to be circulated 

to local councils for comment

63A

Salisbury - Porton and Winterslow night bus 

(withdraw late evening Friday and Saturday 

journeys)

Comments received from 3 passengers. Bus is well used (example of 9 passengers given) and relied on by many people. implement proposal

X5

Salisbury - Amesbury - Durrington & Larkhill 

(withdraw evening buses from Durrington and 

Larkhill into Salisbury after 8.30pm)

Comments received from 1 Parish Council, and Larkhill Garrison. Neither have significant concerns with the proposal. Also from 

Travelwatch SouthWest - any service restructuring should maintain (i) hourly service in each direction between Bulford - Amesbury - 

Salisbury, (ii) 2 hourly service from Salisbury and Amesbury to Durrington and Larkhill, with last northbound bus not earlier than 2300.

implement proposal but with a revised timetable that maintains 

hourly evening service between Salisbury and Durrington

80
Mere - Maiden Bradley - Frome (withdraw 1530 

journey from Frome on Saturdays)
Comment received from 1 Parish Council - no objection to proposal implement proposal

Table 2 - Comments received and recommendations*

* - excludes changes to some services in the Salisbury area that were the subject of an earlier decision (ref. HT-019-11) approved by the Cabinet member on 13 May 2011
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Service Route / Proposal Comments received Recommendation and reason (if different from initial proposal)

89
Winterslow - Salisbury (reduce service to 2 hourly 

between 0930 and 1530)

Comments received from 3 passengers, who also draw attention to public comments on Salisbury Journal website. Winterslow is a large 

village and needs a regular bus service to access shopping, social events and hospital appointments in Salisbury, especially for many 

elderly and young residents. 2 hourly service would mean unacceptably long wait in town and 'cut the village off' from Salisbury. Also 

inconvenient for teenagers sitting exams who want to return home after morning exams. 

implement reduction in service - detailed timetable to be circulated 

to local councils for comment

95

Limpley Stoke & Freshford to Bradford on Avon 

(withdraw Thursday shoppers bus from Limpley 

Stoke / Freshford to Bradford on Avon)

No comments received implement proposal

231

Bath - Box - Corsham - Chippenham (withdraw 

weekday evening extensions of service between 

Pewsham estate and Calne)

Comment received from 1 Town Council - disappointed by need for reductions in bus services but pleased that daytime services not 

affected.
implement proposal

232
Bath - Box - Corsham - Chippenham (withdraw 

Sunday evening service)

Comment received from 2 Town Councils - very disappointed with any reduction in service, buses are relied on by many residents as their 

only means fo getting about; disappointed by need for reductions in bus services but pleased that daytime services not affected. Also from 

B&NES Council - request that the 1945 ex Bath is retained for workers / visitors and will retain their existing total financial contribution.

retain 1845 ex Bath but withdraw later Sunday journeys

264/265

Warminster - Westbury - Trowbridge - Bradford on 

Avon - Bath (withdraw funding for providing an 

enhanced service frequency between Warminster 

and Trowbridge)

Comments received from 1 Local Member, 1 Parish / Town Council, 1 passenger. If First decide to reduce service frequency as a result of 

withdrawal of subsidy, Bodmans service does not provide a satisfactory alternative for all needs; does not serve North Bradley village; does 

not serve The Ham / Hawkeridge; does not accept First return or network tickets; does not connect at Warminster with buses to Salisbury. 

 Funding already withdrawn due to introduction of new Bodmans 

service. Review situation if service changes announced by First, to 

make sure all sections of route continue to receive an adequate 

service according to Council's funding criteria.

265

Trowbridge - Bradford on Avon - Bath (reduce 

weekday evening service to 2 hourly, and 

withdraw Sunday evening service)

Comments received from 1 Town Council, 5 passengers, B&NES Council. Reduction in weekday evening service would be inconvenient 

for village residents where no train alternative - taxi prohibitively expensive. Request for 2315 from Bath to be retained for evening social / 

entertainment trips - later journeys usually better used. Evening service also used regularly by young people from Bathampton. Fear that if 

frequency reduced would be used even less and then cut altogether.  Increasing need for evening and Sunday services as we are 

becoming a '7 day society'; also concern that will increase car use. Withdrawal of Sunday evening service will affect shift workers and 

visitors to RUH. B&NES Council request that the 1935 ex Bath (Sundays) is retained for workers / visitors and will retain their existing total 

financial contribution; also request that the last buses on weekdays are at similar times to now (2310arr/2315dep).

implement proposal but retain 1935 ex Bath on Sundays. The 2315 

ex Bath on weekdays will also be retained.

272
Urchfont - Devizes - Melksham - Box - Bath 

(withdraw Sunday evening service)

Comments from 1 Town Council and 1 Parish Council. Town Council opposes the proposal; Parish Council concerned that will have an 

adverse effect on residents. Also from B&NES Council - request that the 1835 ex Bath is retained for workers / visitors and will retain their 

existing total financial contribution.

retain 1835 ex Bath but withdraw later Sunday journeys

X88
Chitterne, Tilshead, Lavington, Erlestoke, Bratton 

& Hilperton to Bath (withdraw service)

Petitiona received from Steeple Ashton  / Great Hinton (154 signatures); Bratton / Edington (2 petitions with 50 and 68 signatures); the 

Cheverells (51 signatures) and Hilperton / Staverton (14 signatures). Also responses from 31 individual users, 4 Parish Councils, 

TravelWatch South West, and strong objections received from 3 local members. See Table 3 for analysis of responses.

service to be retained on Wednesdays only. Investigate community 

transport options for Saturday service in Monkton Farleigh area.

C2W
Connect 2 Wiltshire Wylye Valley service 

(withdraw service)

Comments received from 2 Parish Councils, 1 passenger, and Warminster Beckford Centre. Parish Councils would like to see service 

retained as are a number of elderly residents without cars; passenger regularly uses the service from work in Warminster home to 

Chitterne and would have no alternative transport; Beckford Centre runs a Day Centre and some clients (wheelchair users) rely on the 

service to get there. 

implement proposal

C2W
Connect 2 Wiltshire Woodford Valley & Shrewton 

area shared Taxi (reduce frequency of service)
No comments received implement reduction in service - detailed timetable to be developed

C2W

Connect 2 Wiltshire shared taxi service in the 

Wootton Bassett / Purton area.(reduce frequency 

of service)

No comments received saving achieved without need to reduce service

Westbury

Weaver

Westbury to Dilton Marsh, Chapmanslade & 

Frome, plus Westbury local services (reduce 

service between Dilton Marsh and Westbury 

around school start/finish times and on Saturday 

afternoons, and withdraw service between Dilton 

Marsh and Frome between 9am-5pm)

Comments from 1 Town Council and 1 Parish Council. Both object to the proposal; services are well used and withdrawal would cause 

inconvenience and significant hardship. Also from Travelwatch South West - suggest that service 89 (Gillingham - Trowbridge) should 

divert via Rudge, Dilton Marsh and Westbury to provide a weekly shopper bus from Chapmanslade to Westbury.

defer consideration of changes to Saturday and Dilton Marsh - 

Frome services until West Wiltshire services review (2011/12), but 

proceed with re-timing of weekday peak time services to allow 

integration with school transport which will help to support the future 

viability of the service as a whole

ZigZag
Trowbridge - Bradford - Melksham - Corsham - 

Chippenham (reduce service to 2 hourly)

Objection from 1 Town Council. Is a relatively new and valuable service and needs more promotion. Reduction will almost certainly cause 

hardship.
saving achieved without need to reduce service
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